Thank you for choosing Impact.

The Impact LS-CS40M C-Stand with Sliding Leg 40 in. features a top leg that slides up and down the main riser so you can set up your C-stand on uneven ground—like stairs or a steep incline—or on furniture, sidewalk curbs, or set pieces. The other two legs feature a locking mechanism that allows them to swing out and lock into place for easy setup, and to collapse flat so you can store your C-stands side by side.

Often used in conjunction with a grip head and grip arm (sold separately, see *Recommended Accessories*), you can use the Impact C-Stand to hold lights and light modifiers, such as flags, “cookies,” etc. The Impact C-stand is ideal for mounting heavy items because the stand has a low center of gravity, and it easily accepts saddlebag-style sand bags for additional stability.

The Impact LS-CS40M C-Stand with Sliding Leg 40 in. is compatible with other grip equipment available from Impact Studio Lighting. For more information, refer to the *Recommended Accessories* chapter of this pamphlet.

**Specifications**

Minimum height – 4.5 ft. (1.37 m)
Maximum height – 10.99 ft. (3.35 m)
Closed length – 53.94 in. (137 cm)
Footprint diameter – 39.37 in. (1 m)
Weight – 15 lb. (6.8 kg)
Maximum load capacity – 22 lb. (9.98 kg)
Attachment size – 5/8 in. male stud
Recommended Accessories

- Impact CT40M Turtle Base C-Stand, Silver
- Impact KCP-200 2.5 in. Grip Head, Silver
- Impact KCP-240 40 in. Extension Arm, Silver
- Impact CT40MB Turtle Base C-Stand, Black
- Impact KCP-200B 2.5 in. Grip Head, Black
- Impact KCP-240B 40 in. Extension Arm, Black
- Impact CC-106T Super Clamp with T-Handle
- Impact LS-3S Two Section Backlight Stand
- Impact R1142 5-in-1 Collapsible Circular Reflector Disc
- Impact SBF-B-5 (5 lb.), SBF-B-15 (15 lb.), SBF-B-25 (25 lb.), and SBF-B-35 (35 lb.) Saddle Sandbags, available in Black or Orange

Visit our website at www.impactstudiolighting.com for more Impact accessories.

Warnings ⚠ ⚡

- Do not attempt to disassemble or repair the equipment—doing so will void the warranty, and Impact Studio Lighting will not be responsible for any damage.
- Handle the unit with care.
- Clean the unit with a soft dry cloth.
- Keep this unit away from children.
- Use only parts provided by the manufacturer.
- Make sure everything is secure before proceeding.
- Make sure the item is intact and that there are no missing parts.
- Do not exceed the maximum load capacity.
- All photos are for illustrative purposes only.
One-Year Limited Warranty

This Impact product is warranted to the original purchaser to be free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal consumer use for a period of one (1) year from the original purchase date or thirty (30) days after replacement, whichever occurs later. The warranty provider’s responsibility with respect to this limited warranty shall be limited solely to repair or replacement, at the provider’s discretion, of any product that fails during normal use of this product in its intended manner and in its intended environment. Inoperability of the product or part(s) shall be determined by the warranty provider. If the product has been discontinued, the warranty provider reserves the right to replace it with a model of equivalent quality and function.

This warranty does not cover damage or defect caused by misuse, neglect, accident, alteration, abuse, improper installation or maintenance. EXCEPT AS PROVIDED HEREIN, THE WARRANTY PROVIDER MAKES NEITHER ANY EXPRESS WARRANTIES NOR ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO ANY IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. This warranty provides you with specific legal rights, and you may also have additional rights that vary from state to state.

To obtain warranty coverage, contact the Impact Customer Service Department to obtain a return merchandise authorization (“RMA”) number, and return the defective product to Impact along with the RMA number and proof of purchase. Shipment of the defective product is at the purchaser’s own risk and expense.

For more information or to arrange service, visit www.impactstudiolighting.com or call Customer Service at 212-594-2353.
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